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Editorial
Hi All,
Welcome to the first edition of Anything But Average for the 2009-10 year. Thank you to the members who
attended the recent AGM and allowed me to continue my role as Editor for another term. Congratualtions also
to the rest of the re-elected committee and a warm welcome to Philip McCumisky who will be taking over from
Marcus as Parts & Tech.
It was a great meeting this year, preceeded by lunch, our esteemed President managed to guide us efficiently
through the necessary business which allowed for much P chatter following the meeting. I wasn’t sure how he
would go, but we took Elliott along to the meeting and luckily he was extremely well behaved, sitting quietly
through most of the days proceedings.
As usual, my life revolves around Elliott and this month he’s had a
couple of colds so we haven’t had a lot of fun. However, we have been
going to swimming lessons with his friends each week. The pool is a
beautful 35 degrees and the babies really love being in the water. Today
we had our 4th lesson so there are only 6 remaining lessons until the end
of term. There really is nothing better than swimming in a heated pool
while it rains outside. He still doesn’t have any teeth (the last of his
group) but he is developing very quickly – this week he learnt to stand
by himself, clap hands and say “dad”, which we heard from his room one
morning but never again…
David was away for a couple of days recently as he went on the Repco
Reliability Trial Rerun with John Ernst. As I was home with a sick baby,
I’ll have to leave it to them to tell the tales, but it sounds like they had a
ball. John has found a renewed energy to work on his rally car.
This months mag is a bumper edition and includes all the usual suspects plus a report from our newly
appointed Part & Tech representative and an updated, new format Events Calendar which should help you to
plan in advance and start accruing points. As mentioned in the President’s report and below, we have
implemented a new membership award point scheme where members will be awarded points for attending
functions, writing articles for the magazine and other significant contributions to the club. If you can think of
anything that is missing from the events calendar, please contact John Ernst.
Also in this mag is an article by Michael Clarke about his P76
adventures.
I am really looking forward to including more technical articles
in the coming year. There is so much knowledge out there and
I hope some of you will put pen to paper and come up with
some things to share with the rest of the P76 community.
Good luck and happy reading.

Please send all magazine contributions,
including advertisements, to the editor:
91 Stockdale Av, Bentleigh East, 3165 or
Email: leylandp76@gmail.com
Deadline: Last Monday of Every month
(for the following month’s mag)

Rachel

Membership Award Scheme
Although full details are contained in the Club Rules (which will be sent to members shortly), below
is an outline of points that will be awarded.
Membership of the Management
Committee
Membership of a working party
Attendance at a Committee meeting
Attendance at a Club function

10 Points
4 Points
1 Point
2 Points

Significant improvement to a members
car
Article published in ABA
Significant contribution to the club
Member arranges a Club event

1-6 Points
1-2 Points
1-6 Points
3 Points

Points are not transferable, and expire at the conclusion of the club financial year. There can only be one winner each year
and in the event of a draw, the members with the most points will be considered by the President who will make the final
decision.

Going to the 2010 Nationals?? Looking for a budget friendly option??
Contact Mick on 97294005 if you are interested in sharing accommodation.

Events Calendar
September 2009
7

Monday

13

Sunday

13

Sunday

Monthly Committee Meeting - 6pm dinner, 7pm meeting,
South Oakleigh Club, 1 Victor Rd, Bentleigh East. Contact David
Walker
Presidents Run – 1st of the year!! Point Cook RAAF Museum,
flying display and BBQ. Meet at 12pm in the carpark opposite the
museum, Williams Rd, Point Cook (Melways page 98 J4) Contact
Ken Western
Shepparton Swap Meet - DECA, Shepparton. $5 Entry, gates
open 7:30am

October 2009
4

Sunday

4

Sunday

5

Monday

Last of the Chrome Bumpers - 5th Cora Lynn Country Car
Show & Market. From 8am. Display Car & driver FREE, $5 per
person, U12 free. Contact John Ernst
Euroa Show 'n' Shine - 10am to 3:30pm. Entry by gold coin
donation
Monthly Committee Meeting - 6pm dinner, 7pm meeting,
South Oakleigh Club, 1 Victor Rd, Bentleigh East. Contact David
Walker

November 2009
2

Monday

8

Sunday

14-15
29

Weekend
Sunday

Monthly Committee Meeting - 6pm dinner, 7pm meeting,
South Oakleigh Club, 1 Victor Rd, Bentleigh East. Contact David
Walker
Maffra Shed Display - Gippsland run. Contact Ken Western
Bendigo Swap Meet & Display - Bendigo Showgrounds. Gates
open 6am Saturday, 7am Sunday. Contact John Ernst or David
Walker
Concours d’Elegance - Time & location to be advised. Contact
John Ernst

December 2009
7

Monday

TBA

Monthly Committee Meeting - 6pm dinner, 7pm meeting,
South Oakleigh Club, 1 Victor Rd, Bentleigh East. Contact David
Walker
Christmas Event - Details to be advised. Contact Rachel Walker

Membership points are awarded for attendance to:
•

Management Meetings

•

Club Functions

•

Star Club Functions

Attendance to “Of Interest Events” do not count towards membership points but are
listed so that members with vehicles on the Club Permit Scheme can take their cars.
Do you know of something happening in your area that may be of interest to other P-nuts?
Please send the details to the Social Secretary or Editor.

President’s Page
I would like to thank all members who attended the AGM last month for their confidence in electing
me and the other members of the committee to manage the affairs of the club for another 12
months. Welcome to Phil McCumisky as our new “Parts and Tech” representative on the
committee. Glad to have you on board Phil; you will certainly have a busy year ahead of you, but I
feel we are in very capable hands. I was sorry to see Marcus Kneebone depart the committee as
Marcus has played a vital part in the growth of the club over the past few years. Although Marcus
will no longer be a committee member he will continue to assist with the “Tech” side of “Parts and
Tech”. Phil will be concentrating his efforts on the purchasing side of the parts role, in particular
the re-manufacture of parts for our cars. Phil has already done some great work in having oil and
air filters re-manufactured at a cheaper price than any NOS items that may have been available.
Martyn (registrar) will continue to assist with the storage and distribution of parts. So if you have a
“tech” question, call Marcus; if it’s a parts issue, call Phil.
The turn out for the AGM was quite good with a few faces showing up that we hadn't seen for a
while. Lunch provided by the club was excellent and thanks to Rachel and David for making all the
arrangements.
A copy of the new Club Rules will be sent out to all members shortly. As advised earlier these are
meant to help the committee run the club – if you have any questions when you get your copy,
please feel free to drop me an email (preferred) or give me a call. One of the things in the rules is
an “Award Points” scheme to encourage members to become more active in the club. The member
with the most number of points at the end of the financial year will win a prize!
Please note that membership fees are now overdue, and if you haven't paid by the end of AUGUST,
then you may loose your membership and have to pay a joining fee in addition to the annual fee.
John Ernst will shortly be publishing an events calendar for this coming year so you will have
plenty of notice about our club events – so no excuses why you can't attend.
Hal Moloney recently took part in the Repco Trial 30th Anniversary Rerun in his P76 Targa, and a
few of our members went along to Tooborac to see him of on the second leg. As well as Hal's P76,
there were a lot of really interesting cars including three Austin 1800's. The weather was perfect
and to see all these classic vehicles all ready for the rally was good fun. I'm even thinking about
entering Big Bird in some rally events!
Well that's all from me for now. I look forward to seeing more of you and your cars in the next few
months.
Take car and safe driving
Ken

Received a Red Letter??
If your magazine arrived in a red envelope (snail mail) or had a reminder attached (email), your
membership with the Leyland P76 Owners Club of Victoria is no longer current. Please forward your
membership details and the required amount to the Registrar ASAP. Membership is valid for the
financial year only (until June 30) and, according to our constitution, must be paid within two
months of the required date (see below).
9.23
Should a member fail to pay their annual membership subscription within two
calendar months of the prescribed due date, then that member will be deemed to be no
longer a member of the Club. All rights of membership will be forfeited. All documents,
items or property belonging to the Club and in the hands of such member shall become
immediately returnable to the Club.

Rantings of a P Nut
Secretary’s Report
Hello everyone,
First of all, thank you everyone that was happy for me to continue my job as Secretary at the
recent AGM. I have enjoyed my time on the committee and I am proud of what we, the
committee members, have achieved over the last 12 months. I would like to welcome Phil
McCumisky as our new Parts & Tech man & thank Marcus Kneebone for all his efforts over the
last few years. I will miss Marcus at the committee meetings, I won’t have anyone to razz
about how underpowered Ford utes are. Bah ha ha…
I have been busy lately working on a friends Leyland Mini, reorganizing the AGM (after the SOC Function manager
resigned and our booking was lost), helping with the club
rules and my recent trip away with John Ernst on the Repco
Reliability Trial Rerun. John invited me to go along and assist
in the running of the event and to possibly give Hal Moloney a
hand with his Rally P76 if required. I haven’t had much to do
with rallying for a few years now, I have been part of the
support crew for a few Minis in Targa Tasmania but this time
I was thrown in the deep end with John and had to run the
first stage of the Rally as the Start line/time keeper Official!
Luckily there was no need to bring out the tools for Hal’s car,
it was well prepared and Hal is a great driver so nothing to do
there but I did get to assist an old legend, John Bryson, with
the engine in his EH Holden. Luckily my adjustments fixed the
EH and it went much better! The presentation dinner was a
great highlight for John and I, we were able to listen to
stories of the original 1979 event, told by the competitors
(including Hal) and enjoy the company of many of the drivers
and officials that were there. There were a few very special
cars there too, a few of the originals from the 1979 rally (and
still very quick too) and a few very nice new comers,
including my favourate, a very accurate replica BMC works
Austin 1800.
I haven’t had a chance to work on my P76 lately but I did
gather up all the engine parts so I can now send them off to
the machine shop. I have some simple modification ideas to
make my 6 cylinder engine go much better, make it more
reliable and better to drive. I hope to have it built and in the
car for our concourse in November.
My new job has also kept me busy so I haven’t been able to
get out to all those antique stores. Though, as luck would
have it, recently while I was driving home from the Repco
Rally, Johns car suddenly turned off the road and parked
itself out the front of great shop full of old stuff. John and I
ventured inside to find a typical collectables store packed to
the roof with all sorts of history and while we walked around
for what seemed like hours, I finally found a little bit of
collectable gold. Outside, looking sad & unloved, was a very
rare early model Sunbeam Mixmaster, made in 1938! I struck
a deal with the owner of the store who had no idea of the
rarity or value of the mixmaster, so I quickly purchased it and
rushed it out to the car. It now takes pride of place in my
collection! I will give it a full restoration after I have finished
all my other projects!
Regards
David.

The Great Ocean Road
By Mick Clarke
Staying with a mate in Geelong in late January it was hotter than hell! On day one I amused
myself by taking the P to Queenscliff. Boiled a bit on the way down but not too bad I suspect
a blown head gasket but she’s still driveable. Strangely deserted in Queenscliff, it must have
something to do with the 43 degrees. Only mad dogs and Englishmen go out in the noon day
sun. Well my dad was a pom ….
Next day more of the same. I resolved to beat the heat by taking off early down the Great
Ocean road to Lorne and trace the steps of what I thought would be a good idea at the
nationals. Of course I gave the old girl a car wash and wax before I took off…and my, it was a
lovely trip! Sea breaze, negligible traffic, lovely curves to the bitumen and great views!
A coffee at Lorne where at 9am it would have been about 35 degrees already. I sat under an
umbrella looking over the ocean beach and dripped with sweat before I decided enough was
enough and headed for the water. Great idea, the southern ocean always has a chill to it and
the waters off Lorne are no exception!
The drive back was equally as good with views the other way. I recommend this road to all P
enthusiasts it was designed with our car in mind.

Parts & Pees, Tricks & Tips
By Philip McCumisky
This is the first article on the subject of “Parts & Pees” since the AGM at which yours truly was
“conned” into being of assistance to “the mob” so that the area of parts and other relevant details
can continue unabated.
I intend to keep members in the frame with parts availability, ideas, clues, solutions, modifications
and anything else that comes up that may be of interest to members and their P76’s.
There will also be articles that will be printed in the mag to enable members to access
manufacturers who are still making consumables for the P76 which can, and do require replacement
from time to time. You will be able to keep these re-prints by photocopying them and placing them
in a plastic A4 folder and leaving them in your glovebox or arm rest for easy reference when you go
to the spare parts place to lodge your order. You will need this as most spare parts places now do
not have any reference to almost everything of P76 origin. If you are able to assist them with a past
reference, it is on the cards that they will be able to help you with the goods.
We are constantly looking to improve the availability of spares and comfort parts for your P76’s. If
you have any items that you feel should also be sourced for the cars, please let us know.
I am working with a club member to try and source ready made steering wheels from either a local
or overseas business. Hopefully the manufacturer of these wheels will be able to have standard or
Force 7 type replica steering wheels. This additional part availability has only been discussed since
the AGM, sot it will be a while before we can have any more information on this, but it is in the
system.
There are other parts we are also looking at since the AGM, new re-pro arm rests, rear wheel
stainless steel stone guards, rear number plate lens and tail-light units are a few of the items that
are under consideration.
Members who placed an order will soon receive their under bonnet pad kits that have been supplied
by the P76 club in SA.
It is a common sense thing that if one branch of the national movement is already supplying, or is
geared up for some parts for our cars, then it seems futile for another state club to go in
competition for that same part. Hence, any P76 part/accessory that is already being supplied/made
by another state P76 club will be sourced from that state rather than be duplicated by another. I
would expect that to be a national agreement.
I would like there to be a National Parts Tech meeting at the 2010 National so that the above and
other relevant items can be discussed and agreed upon for the benefit of all of us in the P76 family.
Perhaps the club can draw up an agenda for the 2010 Nationals and place this item on the agenda.
I would expect that any member who also has an item/suggestion/point to bring up or have
discussed would also have that recognized by our club here and placed on the agenda for the 2010
National meet.
I have been in touch with the various manufacturers in my area who are assisting us with P76 repro
items as mentioned in the last edition of the Anything But Average. There are advancements in all
areas. The graphics for the dashboard facias can be done in the original factory style. There was
some doubt about this due to the way it was thought to have originally been set up. This has been
overcome.
I have also found a firm who are prepared to manufacture the wire frame work used to make the
insect screens for both the Deluxe and Super grilles. The actual screens will probably be re-made in
a more robust type of mesh as the original mesh was a very fragile plastic one which would easily
fracture upon impact with an insect.
The headlight guards are being pilot made as we speak and will be assesses and approved by the
committee prior to commissioning.
Original spare wheel/tyre holding straps and full covers, a-la-Executive, can also be supplied and
the ball is now rolling with them as well.

Back to the dashboard facias, they will be made of a different type and thickness of trim and will be
self adhesive. The main trouble with the original ones was that they were too thick in texture and
the adhesive was found wanting in either hot or cold weather.
I am also submitting an article on radiator additives which is not my work but this article has been
reckoned as a most definitive one in the trade. I would commend this article to you. (Ed. This article
will be published in a future edition of Anything but Average)
Well, that will do for the first Parts for Pees, Tips & Tricks. Enjoy your P76, Anything but Average!!

Out of the Shed…CARS
NEW!! P76 Enthusiast Extravaganza. Two complete cars and parts.
One of the cars is in going condition and the second is complete but requires some restoration.
Although it has been garaged for 10 years, it is an ex-hillclimb car and is a little rough around the
edges.
In addition to the cars, there is an abundance of spare parts including blocks, doors, boot lids,
panels, steering racks and much, much more.
These are located in Canberra and the current owner has said he will consider serious offers. Please
call 0402 835 735 for further details.
NEW!! P76 Deluxe V8, three-on-the-tree manual, Corinthian Blue, parchment interior, bench
seat, great interior, body a little rough, great motor and drive train. Believed to be 138,000 km only
$3,250 ono Mick 97294005 AH
There are also some cars for sale at the following address.
http://www.leylandp76.itgo.com/general/forsale/forsale.html

Out of the Shed…PARTS
VICTORIAN CLUB PARTS An updated parts list was recently sent to members. Please contact Phil if you
wish to purchase anything.
NEW PARTS Please contact Phil to place your orders.
Ryco Z86 oil filter (suit V8)

$18

Ryco Z23 oil filter (suit L6)

$21

Uni Filter reusable air cleaner (suit L6)

$65

Uni Filter reusable air cleaner (suit V8)

$65

In to the Shed…(Wanted)
BMC Hydrolastic suspension pump. Please contact David 0409 675 648
Various parts Philip McCumisky 03 5484 2020
Two fuel cap spill trays

One Glove box mirror Kit

Eight head light wire guard protectors

Force 7 steering wheel

External insect screen for Super grille

Executive spare tyre cover & strap

If your advertised items sell, you wish to re-advertise or if you have new items you wish to
advertise, please send details, including pictures, to the Editor. Items for sale and wanted will only
be advertised for THREE months.

Minutes of the Leyland P76 Owners Club of Victoria
Annual General Meeting 26-7-2009
The President declared the meeting open at 1.30pm.
1. Present
President

Ken Western

Vice President

Rick Perceval

Secretary

David Walker

Treasurer

Silvia Hayes

Registrar

Martyn Hayes

Parts & Tech

Marcus Kneebone

Social Secretary

John Ernst

Editor

Rachel Walker

Lottie Wallace

Club Members

See attached attendance list

Apologies

Eric Waller
2. Previous Minutes
The minutes of the last A.G.M dated 19/7/08 were tabled, and were accepted as a true record.
Proposed:

John Bettie

Seconded:

Scott Reynolds

3. Auditors Report
Linda Bettie Audited the financial records this year. A written report was supplied.
4. Committee Reports
President
Ken thanked the outgoing committee for there efforts throughout the year, each
committee member has contributed beyond expectations to benefit the club & to help
make the Victorian club the number one P76 club in Australia.
He thanked the members for there participation with club events and in particular Phil
McCumisky for his invaluable help with the reproduction of P76 parts.
He talked about the 2010 Nationals and our clubs plans for the event.
He talked about the financial position of the club and the committees efforts to keep
running costs down.
He talked about the great club events held this year and the increasing standard of the
members cars. Looking forward to future events.
Involved with the development & production of the club rules and discussed the ideas
behind such rules as Annual fees, Joining fee and Attendance points scheme.
Vice President

Rick discussed the future development of the clubs website and the changes that will
happen over the next 6 months. He discussed options for uploads & committee access to
the site.
A question was asked about a link to our club website via the National website. Rick
explained that there is an existing link and current limitations will be resolved in the future
with the possibility of a new Server.
A question about a financial contribution to the national website from our club. Rick
answered by stating that our club has made a contribution in the past but noted that the
National website requires much more input & time to run rather than a monetary
contribution. Volunteers are always welcome to have input & help with the running of our
club website.
Rick believes our club is currently the most progressive and looks forward to the future.

Treasurer

Silvia has enjoyed her position as Treasurer and is happy to continue.
She provided a detailed report and is happy to announce that due to committee efforts the
club is in a strong financial position.

Editor

Rachel has enjoyed her first year as Editor.
She has had a great year and has enjoyed all the club events.
The magazine is now produced electronically and is available via email.
The purchase of a new colour laser printer has reduced magazine production time & costs.
She has had a number of contributions for the magazine this year and would especially like
to thank Phil McCumisky for his articles.
She thanked the members for their positive feedback and encourages members to
contribute articles, photos etc for use in the magazine, not just P76 based.

Parts and Tech

Marcus firstly thanked Martyn Hayes for all of his help throughout the year, his efforts in
storing, sorting & sending parts all around the country are greatly appreciated.
Marcus regretfully advised that he will not be re standing for the position of Parts & Tech

for this year but advised that he is happy to help with technical information.
He provided a written report.
A Question was asked of why the Position of Parts & Tech can not be split. The main
reason is it requires a detailed change to the constitution that the clubs current
membership status makes it not viable. The Parts & Tech member can of course recruit
members to assist with the position.
Registrar

Martyn provided a detailed report.
4 new members joined for the financial year.
The clubs P76 registrar/database is going well, over 400 cars to date.
A suggestion was put forward to increase membership numbers by advertising the club via
Newspapers/Classic car magazines etc. The re development of the clubs website and the
new magazine format is working well so far.

Secretary

David has enjoyed this year with great club events and the ever increasing national
position of the club.
He thanked the fellow committee members for there efforts & applauded Marcus for his
work as the Parts & Tech member over the last few years.
David provided a written report and noted that all the legal requirements of the club have
been covered throughout the year.
A question about the current contact details in the yellow pages was asked. Numerous
committee members have contacted the Yellow pages to update details but so far have
had no luck. Michael Clark will contact the Yellow pages to try and resolve the issue.

Social
Secretary

John has had a great year as Social Secretary.
He commented of the good support & feedback he is getting regarding club events and is
currently planning a full list of events for the next year.
His stand out event for the year was the ANZAC weekend, a great weekend was had and
he will plan a similar event for next year.
A few one day events will also be organized, including the return of the Presidents runs.

5. Business arising from last years minutes
Club website – Rick highlighted the current plans in his Vice Presidents report
Club Rules – Ken reported on the finalization of the club rules. Copies were made available to members and
will be supplied with every new membership.
6. General Business and Questions from the floor
Club Jackets – John Ernst suggested we have some club jackets produced and displayed an example of what
he can have made. John to follow up with pricing & supply.
Ken Western suggested that we offer spare seats in our P76’s on the way to the 2010 Nationals to our New
Zealand P76 Kiwi friends.
Michael Clark offered to share accommodation at the 2010 Nationals.
Mike Hare thanked Marcus Kneebone for is help with P76 parts throughout the year.
Mike Hare suggested that the club purchase a leather bound copy of Gavin Farmers P76 book “Anything but
Average”
Club fees – No change for this year.
7. Election of Office Bearers
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

President: Ken Western Nominated himself.
Vice President: Rick Percival Nominated himself.
Treasurer: Silvia Hayes nominated herself.
Secretary: David Walker nominated himself.
Registrar: Martyn Hayes nominated himself.
Parts & Tech: Phil McCumisky nominated himself.
Editor: Rachel Walker nominated herself.
Social Secretary: John Ernst nominated himself.

There were no other nominations received so the members were elected to the committee positions.
8. Appointment of Auditor
Linda Bettie offered to act as Auditor again.
10. Close of Business
The Meeting was closed at 3.10pm

Minutes of the Leyland P76 Owners Club of Victoria
Committee Meeting 3-8-09
The President declared the meeting open at 7:20pm.
Present
President
Secretary
Registrar
Social Secretary
Apologies

Ken Western
David Walker
Martyn Hayes
John Ernst
Phil McCumisky

Editor
Treasurer
Parts & Tech
Vice President

Rachel Walker
Silvia Hayes
N/A
N/A

Previous Minutes
The minutes of the last committee meeting dated 15-6-09 were tabled, and were accepted as a true
record.
Passed
Proposed: Ken
Seconded: Rachel
Business arising
•

Parts road trip – Ken to contact Marcus to finalize details

•

Ken to keep track/tally club points.

•

Email to Martyn re: Oil filter invoice

•

Ken – 2 phone calls via Website. 2 P76s & spares for sale. Marcus & Ken to follow up

•

Email from Car collector in Holland – wants P76 badge.

Correspondence
Interstate magazines
IN: •
OUT:

•

Club magazine sent to members

Reports
President:

Ken is happy to be voted back on the committee for another year.
Attended the recent AMOC meeting
Decided that each committee meeting will aim to focus on one agenda item

Vice President:

N/A

Treasurer

Received invoice for Oil filters. Cheque signed & will be mailed.
Received invoice for Under bonnet insulation kits. Cheque signed & will be
mailed.

Editor

August magazine in production.

Parts and Tech

Via Phone, Discussed reproduction of rear stone shields, Under bonnet
insulation kits & Windscreens. Phil to investigate Suppliers/pricing

Registrar

Only 50% of membership renewals received so far.
Will send out reminders to “ex” members

Secretary

Annual Statement ready to be sent. Cheque signed & attached.
Yellow pages contact finally updated. Thanks to Michael Clark for his help.

Social Secretary

Discussion held for planning of future events. List to go into next magazine

General Business
•

Nationals program of events – Sub committee to get together & discuss options for drive up &
back. Ken, John & Rachel to discuss

•

Repco Reliability Trial re run. John & David to attend, members invited to start of event to
support Hal Moloney & P76

Close of Business
The Meeting was closed at 8.30pm
The next committee meeting will be held at the SOC, Monday September 7th at 7pm

VICTORIAN

P76

OWNERS CLUB

Leyland P76 Owners Club of Victoria Inc
Membership Application and Renewal Form 2009/2010
The Leyland P76 Owners Club of Victoria is dedicated to the preservation, support of enthusiasts and
history of this ground breaking car. You are invited to join the club or renew your membership and share
your passion for the car with others. The Annual Membership fee for 2009/2010 is $60.
Please mail this membership form along with a cheque or
money order payable to the Leyland P76 Owners Club of
Victoria to the Registrar:

Martyn Hayes
245 Windermere Rd
Lara Victoria 3212
Ph 0407170691
Email gabbler76dictum@dodo.com.au

Applicant
Surname

Given Names

DOB

/

/

Preferred/Nickname

Postal Address
Suburb/Town/City
Home Phone

Postcode
(

)

Business Phone

Mobile Phone

State
(

)

(

)

Email

Partner (Family Memberships ONLY)
Surname

Given Names

DOB
Home Phone

/
(

/

)

Preferred/Nickname
Business Phone

Mobile Phone

Email

Children u18 (Family Memberships ONLY)
Name
DOB

Name
/

/

Name
DOB

DOB

/

/

/

/

Name
/

/

DOB

Preferences (Please Circle Appropriate response)

Initial

• I would like to receive Club Correspondence and Magazines by Email

Y

N

• I give permission for my contact details to be provided to other club
members for the conduct of Club Business

Y

N

All personal information, contact and vehicle details provided by club members will be held on the club data base
controlled by the Registrar. This information will used by the Committee for club contact and planning purposes and
to facilitate Inter-Member contact (Where specific permission is obtained by the Registrar). This information will not
be on forwarded to third parties.
I …………………………………………, agree to abide by the rules of the Leyland P76 Owners Club of Victoria and work
towards the fulfilment of the objectives of the club.

Signed: …………………………………………

Date: ………/…………/……………

Leyland P76

“Henry Ford’s model T has been voted car of the century. Yet the
standout candidate did not even rate a mention. Organisers trotted
out plausible justification for their choice: its assembly line
production and affordability for the masses. But these are trivial
innovations compared to the edge of the seat excitement and redhot flair of Leyland’s P76”
The Australian – date unknown.

Join the Leyland P76 Owners Club of Victoria. We will assist you to acquire one of the classic cars,
and also to maintain it. The club is a source of tech tips, parts and social get-togethers to celebrate
this great Australian historical car. Contact Martyn on 03 52823158 for more information.

